[ making news]
It was a dirty military secret that left a young RAAF serviceman in pain for most
of his life. Now a book tells the whole story of Frank Bourke’s brush with
mustard gas during World War II , reports DAMIEN MADIGAN

Secrets from the past

The photographer realised he was missing
out on a small fortune for reproduction of the
picture. He tried to claim copyright on the
photo. He requested Wikipedia take down
the picture as it was his camera and therefore
his copyright. Wikipedia refused, saying the
monkey took the picture so the monkey has
copyright.
Australian copyright law, and most
international copyright law, appears to be on
the side of the monkey. The Copyright Act
1968 requires the originator of a work to have
some creative input – whether it be writing,
music, film, audio, computer programs art or
photography. Under copyright law, handing
your camera to someone who takes your
photo would require some artistic or creative
direction from you to have copyright. So
if you tell someone holding your camera
how to focus, to hold it vertical or where to
stand, you would have copyright. If a photo
is commissioned for “private or domestic
purposes” the client is the first owner of
copyright. An employer who directs a worker
how to take the picture would own copyright
as they are the originator of the work. Armed
with this bit of law, the wildlife photographer
is now claiming he was effectively employing
the monkey by offering it food.
The case highlights important issues of
copyright: Copyright is not waived just
because text or image is on the Internet,
copyright applies even without the © mark,
copyright automatically applies to both
published and unpublished work - as soon
as it is fixed in some way such as paper, disk
or USB, it’s covered by copyright. To use
copyrighted work you need permission from
the owner.
The laws covering copyright can be confusing
so it is best to get legal advice if you are in
doubt. Getting it wrong can be costly. In
England a man who went into a cinema and
secretly taped the film was recently sentenced
to 33 months jail. He uploaded it to the internet
and it was pirated 779,000 times. Universal
Pictures estimated it cost them $4 million in
lost revenue. Downloading the pirated film is
a criminal breach of copyright.
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NOISEWORKS OOSH
Noiseworks OOSH is an off-site service that gives
the children the feeling that they aren’t still at school.
It is also conveniently located on Old Bathurst Road
in Blaxland East. Our staff are qualified and
experienced in caring for children. We pride
ourselves on providing a happy, healthy and
nurturing environment that challenges and entertains
the children with our focus being on children’s play
and leisure. Families are entitled to reduced fees
through CCB and CCR.
Our vacation care program offers a mix of
excursions, incursions and activities at the centre.
This holidays see us going to the movies, playing
with sea creatures and reptiles, making puppets,
having water play days, having a PJ party and
dressing up as what we want to be when we grow up!
We look forward to seeing you these school holidays.
For more information please contact Heather on
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talk to me. In the end I said ‘if you don’t stop it
I won’t come anymore’... He stopped it then.”
Following his recovery from the mustard gas
exposure Frank Bourke was briefly stationed
in Darwin but was sent home due to illness.
The Bourkes settled in Granville after the war
where Frank soon proved the medical experts
wrong again. Despite scarring and growths on
his genitals, he and Iris would go on to have
three daughters. The couple moved to Mount
Riverview in 1977.

4739 8039 or admin@noiseworksoosh.org. Or
check out our website www.noiseworksoosh.org.

new school year. Please call 4754 1543 or email
pinnoosh@bigpond.net.au to discuss your childcare
needs and what discounts may apply for you.

PINNAROO VACATION CARE
We’re getting ready for some fun these holidays
so come and join us. We will be open before
Christmas on Thursday and Friday, December, 1819. We will reopen on Monday, January 12, 2015 for
vacation care through to the start of the school year
from 6.30am until 6.30pm. Lots of games, crafts and
activities to interest all ages.
Children can just join us for casual days or as a
regular user any child starting school in 2015 are
welcome to attend in December and January.
Pinnaroo has qualified and experienced staff that
are caring and enthusiastic giving the centre a warm
and friendly atmosphere.
Our vacation care program is now available and
bookings are being taking for the holidays and the

BLACKHEATH OUT OF SCHOOL HOURS
Join us at BOOSH this summer for intrigue,
friends and fun. We will kick off vacation care with
our famous Wheels Day. Our art and craft activities
are sure to inspire.
Come for the second week when we will cook up a
storm, attend an art workshop and host our very own
‘Slip n Slide Day. In the final week of the holidays we
will attend a local exhibit of original artwork from
picture books and watch and learn about Indian
dancing.
Want to get out and about? BOOSH is hosting
some awesome excursions these holidays.
Check out our vacation care program for more
details at www.banc.org.au.

WINMALEE PUBLIC SCHOOL
Phone 4754 1543
www.pinnaroo.org.au
email: pinnoosh@bigpond.net.au
Community Base and Owned

Out Of School Hours Fun
Warrimoo Cottage, Old Bathurst Rd
P.O.Box 3072, Blaxland East 2774
Ph 4739 8039 Fax 4739 8025
admin@noiseworksoosh.org
www.noiseworksoosh.org
Vacation Care – 6.30am – 6.30pm
BSC – 6.30am-9am and ASC – 3pm – 6.30pm
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HOURS
6.30am – 9.30am 2.30pm – 6.30pm
Vacation Care 6.30am to 6.30pm
Quality Care / Reasonable Rates
Child Care Benefits Available
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sent for a priest to administer the last rites.
But Frank Bourke soon showed a
determination that would characterise the rest
of his life. Despite medical advice he would
not survive, he was removed from the critical
list and his condition began to improve. He
spent three months in hospital with constant
ice baths to ease the pain of the mustard gas
burns.
“He was dreadful in hospital. He was really
angry,” said Mrs Bourke. “He wouldn’t even
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and the expertise
of over 70 solicitors.
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Iris Bourke at her Springwood home with a photo with her late husband, Frank.

Noiseworks OOSH is located in Blaxland East
conveniently on Old Bathurst Rd. Being an offsite
service means that all children are made to feel
that Noiseworks is “their” place and they don’t
feel like they are “still at school”. We provide care
to children from a broad range of schools and
work with families to provide the care they need.
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Have you heard the one about the monkey
that stole a camera and took a grinning selfie
that went around the world? The crested black
macaque’s cheeky grin appeared everywhere.
The wildlife photographer who owned the
camera found the photo after he retrieved his
camera. He posted the delightful picture on a
few wildlife websites. It was very popular and
was copied to thousands of websites and then
appeared in newspapers, magazines around
the world.

HE decision that changed Frank
Bourke’s life forever was made in an
instant. As a 19-year-old RAAF
serviceman in 1943 he was asked to
help clean up a ship docked in Glebe Island,
Balmain in exchange for an extra day’s leave.
With his new fiancee Iris Warn living in
Cronulla, it was an offer the young
Sydneysider jumped at.
“We’d just got engaged. We were only kids
— just 19,” said Mrs Bourke, now 90, from her
Springwood home.
But what Frank Bourke didn’t know was the
ship’s hold he would soon be cleaning was
contaminated by deadly mustard gas already
on its way to be stored in mushroom tunnels
in Glenbrook as part of a top secret military
operation. And because the men doing the
work had no idea of its dangers, they were
dressed only in basic overalls.
There were 12 men in Frank’s crew
decontaminating the Idomeneus after a toxic
leak from one of the 628 drums carrying
mustard gas.
Unaware of her fiance’s dangerous mission,
Iris Warn was working in an electronics factory
with his sister Kathleen when she received a
phone call to say Frank had been badly burned
and was going to die. She rushed to Concord
Repatriation Hospital where Frank “looked
and smelt horrible”, she told historian Geoff
Plunkett in his new book about the dangerous
mission, Death by Mustard Gas. Covered in
blisters, Frank’s family were so concerned they
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Copyright
Even monkeys get it

Despite surviving the mustard gas scare,
Frank Bourke suffered from its effects for the
rest of his life. Geoff Plunkett details a history
of problems with rashes, pigmentation and
wart-like growths as well as chest pains.
But like many men of his generation, Frank
Bourke largely kept this pain to himself.
“He never went on about it — and neither
did any of the other boys,” said Mrs Bourke.
It was only after joining the RSL that Frank
was encouraged to seek a medical pension for
his war-related problems. His claims were
dismissed, with officials saying there was never
any mustard gas in Australia.
“The government didn’t want anyone to
know so they hushed it up,” said Mrs Burke.
The battle to have his war service officially
recognised was the only time his children were
aware of his dangerous mission, said his
daughter Jeanette.
“He would come home absolutely ropeable
[from the medical tribunal],” she said. “They
would grill him. They would more or less say
he was a liar. The doctors would say there was
no medical record of this. He would be beside
himself feeling the betrayal of it all.”
The combination of his medical problems,
and the government’s denial of them, was
difficult for him to take, said Mrs Bourke.
“He did have problems. There’s no need to
say any more. He had a lot of problems. And
when you see where he was burnt, a young
man like that... it messed our lives up a lot.
But we worked on it and we got over it.”
Frank Bourke died of a heart attack 18 years
ago, not living to see Australia’s secret
wartime history with mustard gas exposed.
But his daughter has no doubt how her Dad
would feel about the publication of Death By
Mustard Gas.
“I’m really thrilled [with the book]. If dad
was alive today he would be so vindicated that
it’s out in the open and the story has been
told,” she said.
For his widow, the feeling is bittersweet. Iris
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[ making news]

Frank and Iris Bourke as a young couple.

Bourke is proud her marriage survived the
fallout from the mustard gas exposure
(“Apparently we were the only couple that
stuck it out,” she said) but can’t deny his
anger at his treatment.
In her 10th decade, she prefers to look
forward however.
“I just turned 90 a while back and if all goes
well I’ll stay here... I’m lucky. I’ve got a good
home. I’ve got good children.”
Death by Mustard Gas is published by Big
Sky Publishing and is available in most book
stores.
■ The Idomeneus left Liverpool, England
on November 9, 1942. The ship was
named after the King of Crete who led the
Cretan armies to the Trojan War.
■ A plaque commemorating Glenbrook’s
role as a storage site for mustard gas in
World War II was unveiled at Glenbrook
cenotaph at Glenbrook Panthers Bowling
Club on Remembrance Day, 2009.
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